The Danieley Center Neighborhood invites all Elon students to take part in our Leadership and Wellness themed Wellness Wednesdays! Advocates within the university will be sharing wellness information and distributing handouts on a table set up by Lake Verona on the designated dates. This is great way for students to gain resources for their own development and maintenance of a healthy and well-rounded life style, and also to support the Danieley Neighborhood Association.

Upcoming Wellness Wednesdays:

November 11th: The Truitt Center education on mindfulness

Community Spotlights

The Service Learning Community

The Service Learning Community is celebrating their 21st anniversary this year! SLC advisor, Evan Small describes the system that the SLC has created as a solely student lead structure that allows for great programmatic opportunities as well as mentorship between first-year students and older SLC members. SLC mentors are a key part in creating the community during the fall semester, but next semester current members get to pick their service sights, developing their passions and finding their own community partners. As the oldest LLC at Elon, the SLC sets the bar high for student involvement and engagement!

Please join us in celebrating the fantastic SLC for 21 awesome years of community and service at Elon!

LLC Challenge

- 1st Place: International LLC 215 pts)
- 2nd place: Leaders in a Global World (212 pts)
- 3rd Place: Honors Floor (130 pts)
- Mural Competition Winners will be announced THIS WEEKEND at the Homecoming Football Game!
- Don’t forget to turn in your Video Challenge representative to llc@elon.edu!

Above: The 2015 SLC members at their first service sight Benevolence Farm

The International LLC and Global Education center have come together for two events in October, the International Festival of Raleigh (October 10th) and the NC state fair (October 24th). If you are interested in attending the fair, spots remain available!